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FROM: Kika de la Garza
95-592
Washington D C
NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING -- a big concern to our border district -- pro~ted the DECLARA-
TION OF HEROSILLO ON COMBATING TRAFFIC IN DRUGS AT THE INTERNATIONAL LEVEL at the Mexico-
U S Interpar1iamentary Conference held. in Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico. As a delegate of
the conference, your congressman was priVileged to read the declaration to the U SHouse
of Representatives. This statement becomes a guideline for future legislation.
The declaration focused on both the prolific trafficking across the border
from Mexico and on the social reasons for the need of narcotics. The Mexico-U S Inter-
parliamentary Conference declared that our governments would "energetically and defini-
tively condemn, without reservations of any kind, the illegal cultivation of all plants
that may be used to obtain substances which, when employed as narcotics, cause grave and
often irreparable damage to people's health."
To stop the spread of narcotics the conference declared that the peoples of
the world would need "to establish a system for international cooperation."
At the.same time,taking.note of the other side of the issue, the conference
promised our nations· would attend to "a historic need for offering our youth, faced with
the threatening specter of wars, nuclear extermination, unemployment, oppression, social
injustice and the denial of freedom and opportunities for progress and a productive life,
a firm alternative of peace, jobs, creativity, justice and freedom." Otherwise their
frustrations will "lead. to drug addiction and other self-destructing habits of mankind."
This declaration is a significant step forward in efforts to control narcotics
--especially considering 75 percent of all heroin, possibly the worse of all illegal
drugs, comes across the Mexico border.
* * *
MORE TALK ABOUT THE BORDER SITUATION is the growing frequency of requests to have a
Customs District in Brownsville. As an answer to alleviate some of the problems there,
the Customs Service looked at such a request and turned it down.
The Customs Service said the inadequate bridges and antiquated inspectional
facilities were the problems at the Brownsville Port instead of the need for a new dis-
trict along the border. The Customs Service also said severe budget restrictions make
it difficult to provide the needed extra manpower and that a similar situatior·exists at
virtually all U 5 major customs locations.
* * *
A DE LA GARZA BILL MADE PROGRESS THIS WEEK -- the one on Soil and Water Resources Conser-
vation of importance to our area.
A new look for the Soil Conservation Service is prOVided in the bill on Soil
and Water Resources Conservation that has passed the House. It should be on its way
soon to the President.
The Carter Administration has expressed general support for the bill. One
provision would give the Secretary of Agriculture more flexibility in administering the
soil and water conservation programs.
Farmers everywhere can be sure that the bill will not allow any practices on
private lands unless the owner asks for them. This is not a land use measure.
* * *
A NEW DE LA GARZA BILL is in the hopper to forbid the proposed reduction in mail de1i-
very service to five days.
Maybe it makes no difference to some people that p1ans,are being drawn to
reduce delivery service but to others this is another proof the Post Office is deter-
mined to do an inadequate job -- a job that will end up with piles of mail stacked up
for a slow delivery.
This new bill Will especially help the rural postal service patrons who would
be the hardest hit without Saturday service. Many rural patrons would have to travel
to town for that often much needed mail -- not exactly an energy saver. And another
would be our local newspapers relying on mail service for delivery would most likely
lose customers with the reduced service.
Our mail service is no doubt in financial hardship. Reducing days of deli-
very is no way to change that. This new bill is designed to keep in mind that top-rate
mail service can be effected by other means than continuing to deprive the patrons.
* * *
CYSTIC FIBROSIS -- that devastating disease to young children -- has always been a
concern to the de 1a Garza family. Several weeks ago my daughter Angela took part in
a 12-hour dance marathon that netted' $17,000 for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Angela had sore feet for a day after the event but a satisfied heart that she helped
these children.
Recently, I was privileged to visit with the 1977 Cystic Fibrosis Poster
Child -- 8 year old Robbyn Foxx from Kansas. Robbyn is a great little girl. Using a
chair she put on my lapel a cystic fibrosis tag which I wear with pride.
* * *
ANOTHER FAMILY JOY was our first son Jorge's graduation from the UniYersity of Texas
in Austin. We attended the ceremonies with great pride along with quite a group from
South Texas who also had graduates. We were very proud of all of them.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mayor Ruben Edelstein,
Mr and Mrs William Gresores and sons, Mr and Mrs James A John and sons, Mr Richard
Leopold, Mrs Gloria Reed, and Mr Fred Rusteberg, all of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs Ervin
Jasman, Lt Col and Mrs PaulO Kronberg, and Mr Rafael Vela of Edinburg, Mr Randy Fleuriet,
of Harlingen; M. and Mrs Emmett Anglin of Harlingen,now living in McLean; Mr and Mrs Mike
Blum, and Mr and Mrs Wes Manning of McAllen; and Mr S A Garza of McAllen, now living in
Austin.
* * *
